
In large saucepan, melt butter over low heat. Add marshmallows and stir until 
completely melted. Remove from heat. Add rice cereal and stir until well coated.

Lay out wax paper on a clean, flat surface.  Empty the mixture onto the wax 
paper and let it cool until warm enough to touch, approx. 5 minutes. Spray 
your hands with cooking spray and rub together. This will coat your hands 
and make it easier to work with the sticky mixture. Roll the treats into 
circles – the size is up to you!

Carefully roll out the light pink fondant and cover the balls, one-by-one.  To make 
the fondant less sticky, sprinkle corn starch before rolling! Try to make them as 
smooth and round as possible. Once you have all of the balls covered with the 
fondant, it’s time to give some shape to Kirby (cut or tear any excess fondant)!  
Using additional light pink fondant, mold feet for each Kirby, Water should be 
used to act as the glue to help make it stick!

Now it’s time to design Kirby’s eyes. Using the black, white and blue edible 
paint, follow the example pictured above. You may also choose to paint in 
Kirby’s cheeks with light pink paint if you didn’t use fondant. Allow time 
for the paint to dry then enjoy your Kirby-inspired Rice Cereal Treats! 
Bonus: If you wish, you can even design some of the Kirby balls to look like 
one of the transformations in the    

3 Tbsp. Butter 

6 Cups of Rice Cereal 

4 Cups of Miniature Marshmallows 

2 oz. of Multiple Fondant Colors

(depending on your design)

8 oz. of Pink Fondant to cover Kirby 

1 oz. of Blue Fondant to make the Goggles

Edible Paint (variety of colors)

Cooking Spray

Corn Starch

Large Saucepan

Wooden Spoon

Wax Paper

Roller Pin

Kirby and the Rainbow Curse game.
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